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MAKE A BUDGET

Plan before You Spend
Keep a Record of Expenses

A Prudent Man ForeseetlV
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Share vnth JOthers
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Organizations fkjffi

Every Man should give
as he is able"
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Account

Your Bill Paying Duty to Society Q

Just aa every man 1b expected to do his part in creating or
distributing what the world needs, so each member of society
Is expected to play fair in meeting his obligations.

It the merchant to whom you and other slow-pa- customers
owe money, has to borrow at his bank so as to conduct his bus-

iness on a prompt-paying- , credit-sustainin- g basis, he has to tax
the cost of borrowing that money on the price at which he sells
goods. If you agitate for lower prices, do your part in this move-
ment for the prompt payment of bills.

Consider this phase of this subject, also. If you aspire for a
position of trust that Involves the handling of other people's mon-

ey, see to It that you build a reputation as a man who is cap-

able of managing his own finances. '

If you have been a bit caress about paying bills, square up to-

day on all you owe. If you can't do this, make a firm resolution
to pay up and keep paid up.

This advertisement is contributed by the following bus-

iness bouses of Kauai: J i. .v..

Bank of Bishop. '
.

Bank of Hawaii.
Waimea Stables.
C. B. Ilofgaard & Co.

von Hanim-Youn- g Co.
Nawiliwili Garage Ltd.
J. I. Silva Kleele Store.
Lihue Plantation Store.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. Store, Ma-kawel- i.

The Hawaiian Bank of Commerce.
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YOUR LOVED ONES
t

" Nothing wate so much on a
conscientious man as the prospect
of leaving loved ones helpless
Life Insurance solves, this piobtenL
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JANUARY 17th
(Benjamin Franklin's Birthday)

PROTECT
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Make A Will.
Awell planned and properly prepared

will is a safeguard to your estate
and the happiness ofyour family

Brave
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